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Shore Acres" at the Krag.
James A. Heme surety knew how to

play on the human heart, and when he
wrote "Shore Acres" he touched every
key on the manual and pulled most of
the stops wide open. The result Is a very
diapason that rises in a swelling wave
of "heart interest" and compels attention
of even the world-callouse- d. It Is really
beautiful in Its simplicity and will doubt-
less be a popular favorite long after more
pretentious and probably better plays have
been forgotten. And this Just because It
does arouse the better sentiments of
human nature.

The company now playing this pastoral
at the Krug theater Is well calculated to
bring out Its beauties, and gives effective
Interpretation to the plot. James T. Gal-
loway, who has been Identified with the
play since Its first performance. Is still
with the company, and Is giving the fine
old part of Nathaniel Berry with sym-

pathy and care Atkins Lawrence has the
role of Martin Berry, and while it is well
done In the main, he loses control of him-

self at times and makes the stubborn and
willful man a trifle harsher than need be,
and probably harsher than Mr. Heme
Intended It should be. Miss Frances A.

Denson has the role of Helen "Berry, and
is very well fitted for the part. She
has both youth and beauty, and Is glftod
with a fine voice and this, with a proper
conception of the port, enables her to
mnke her presence In the cast felt. The
others in the company all do ' what is
asked of them with taste, and the whole
performance Is good. The audience that
witnessed the opening performance last
night laughed and cried with equal sin-
cerity. "Shore Acres" will remain at
the Krug the rest of the week.

RETAILERS MEET IN OMAHA

Merchants' Association of Nebraska
Holds Annual Session Here Two.

Days Next Week.

'v, The fourth annual convention of the Re--

tail Merchants' association of Nebraska Is

to be held In the Commercial club Novem-Vib- er

11 and 17. Thirty-tw- o hundred pro-
grams have been mailed end a considerable

''
attendance Is expected. The session will

, begin at 2.30 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
and will be continued Thursday morning
and afternoon. Social events will be ar-
ranged for the evening. The notice of the
meeting sent out contains, among other

; things, the following:
What we stand for Is equal taxation for

the retailer, better protection against dead-bea- ts

and dishonest persons, better laws In
, general. We are fighting catalogue mall
, order houses, the parcel post bill and are
ndvocating home trade for our merchants
wherever they may be located. .

President J. Tungblut of Lincoln will pre--i
aide at the meetings and Mayor Moores is
to make an address of welcome. O. ' C
Thompson of Blair, vice president, will re-

spond on behalf of the association and
Charles F, Courtney will speak for the
local members. : President Yungblut will
make the address of the day. Beginning

GUTIGURA SOAP

The World's Greatest
SkinSoap.

The World's Sweetest
Toilet Soap.

Sals Greater Matte World's Product

ol Otter SUn Soaps.- -

eaanaann

Sold Wherever Civilization Has

, Penetrated..

Minions of the world's best people
tee Cutlcara Soap, assisted by Cutlcort
Ointment, the great skin care, for pre-

serving, purifying sad beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scates and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whiten,
log and soothing red, rough sad sore
hands, for baby rashes, ltchlngs and
cbaflnga, for annoying Irritations, or
too free or offensive perspiration, for
ulcerative weaknesses, snd many sana-
tive, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, espe-
cially mothers, as well as for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery,

Cutlcura Soap combines ' delicate
emollient properties derived fron Cutl-
cura, the great skla eure, with the
purest of cleansing Ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odours. No
other medicated soap ever compounded
Is to be compared with It for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair and bands. No other foreign
or domestic toilet soap, however
expensive, Is to be compared with It for
all the purposes of the toilet, bath and
nursery. Thus It combines In one soap
at one price the most effective skin and
complexion soap, and ths purest sod
Swee teat toilet, bath and nursery soap.
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ThilrBday morning J. P. Hendry of Lincoln
will speak on "Organization," J. B. Conlng-ham.-

Omaha on "Insurance Problems,"
E. S. Jnckson of Upland on "Finance One
of the Essentials of All Organized Effort";
George Pearson of Plifttsmouth has the
subject, "Credit Rating: Is It Necessary In
Modern . Business"; "Business Laws for
Business Men" will be the subject of the
address of R. W. Jones of Dunbar; "The
Parcel Post: It Is Detrimental to Country
Merchants," W. R. Davis of Auburn; "The
Trade Press," R. F. Hodgln; "Trade
Abuses: Remedy," S. T. Corey of Lincoln,
and "Education: Is It Essential in Mod-

ern Business Life?" C. W. Ferrel, editor of
the Trade Exhibit. The various papers are
to be discussed by the merchants.

WORK OF VISITING NURSES

Scope of Influence Lsrve and Results
Beneficial, si' Shown by

Reports.

The Visiting Nurses' Association of
Omaha held Its annual meeting in the Fax- -

ton hotel Thursday afternoon. There was
a large attendance1 and considerable en-

thusiasm was manifested over the work a
shown by the reports and by the full meas-
ure of praise given by the officers and
echoed by the representatives of the medi-
cal fraternity in their speeches to Mrs.
W. R. Adams, the superintendent.

Mrs. Adams was called upon for a verbal
report on the necessities of the hour, and
she called attention to the absolute need
of certain articles of household furniture,
referred to the corps of assistant nurses,
capable, willing and efficient, lacking In the
full ability of the trained professional,
whom she was supplying to the

people at 8 and $10 a week. Her
annual report showed that during the year
the association had cared for 644 patients,
that 6,049 visits had been made, fifty-on- e

patients sent free to hospitals and twenty,
two patients sent to friends.' In addition
to this work of mercy doctors have con-
tributed their services freely where patients
were unable to pay and medicines and sick
room necessities furnished. Death claimed
thirty-fiv- e patients. Over fifty patients
were treated gratuitously by St Joseph's,
Wise and Clarkson hospitals, none of these
ever refusing to accept a patient from the
.association. High praise was accorded to
the various organizations working as aux-
iliaries in raising needed funds. To ac-

complish what the association hns required
the expenditure of t2.106.3S and forced the
association to overdraw 39.53 at the bank.

Dr. Martha E. Clark spoke in commenda-
tion of the work of the association and its
efficient officers, relating instances of
trouble in finding aid and of tho faithful-
ness and usefulness of the auxiliary, or
cheaper nurses. Dr. R. W. Connell re-

gretted the finances of the organization
were not In healthier condition, that funds
did not flow In and proposed an annual
membership card for J6 or $10, which he be-
lieved would be generously subscribed to
by the charitable people of Omaha. Rev.
John Williams spoke on the advisability of
denominational aid for sick and poor with
church affiliations.

The election of officers developed the fact
that there was a disposition to ct the
entire retiring official list, but this was
prevented by Mrs. Albert Noe, the retiring
president, asking for relief from further
duty as chief executive. The following off-
icers were elected: President, Mrs. Felix
McShane; vice president, Mrs. Carl Her-
ring; secretary, Miss Louise McPherson;
treasurer, Mrs. J. F. Mawhlnney; direc-
tors, Mesdumes Luther Kountxe, Pratt,
Victor Caldwell. T. J. Mahoney, W. C.
Sunderland, F. C. Cowgill, Edson Rich and
Charles Mely.

It was decided to amend the bylaws and
provide for enlarging the 'board of direc-
tors to seventeen, and at a meeting to be
held next Thursday nine new directors will
be selected.

MISS0URIAN 0N ELECTION

Reanlt Caused by Determination
to Clean Out a Rotten

A. W. Mlltlmore of Shelblna, Mo., a sales-
man in that state for a wholesale candy
manufacturing concern, had some Interest-
ing observations to make yesterday touch-
ing the surprising outcome of the voting In
Missouri on Tuesday. "Mr. Folk's election
surprised no one," he said, "but If any man
had offered to bet that a legislature could
be elected In Missouri to beat General Fran-
cis M. Cockreli for the United Btates senate
after he had been Indorsed for the position
by the state democratic convention that
nominated Folk, that man would have been
considered Insane. Senator Cockreli has
been the idol of rural Missouri ever since
the war, and the election of a republican
legislature cannot be considered In any
sense a reflection on him. President Roose-
velt's aggressive honesty of character, his
militant spirit, the good times and 'good
prices, coupled with Folk's sweeping .fight
on the rottenness hi council and In legis-
lature, appealed to even the rock-ribbe- d old
confederates . so forcibly that the United
States senatorship snd all else was simply
forgotten in the grim and ruthless deter-
mination out everything snd
everybody In the stats house at Jefferson
City that had the remotest connection with
the crookedness that was proven and sus-
pected there, .t;.

Outside of Senator CAckreU's defeat 'the
new desl In Missouri will probably result
In much good to the state. It will at least
wipe out In the average northern mind the
notion that the fifth state In ths union Is
so wedded to Its Idols as to be unduly
prejudiced and hopelessly nonprogressive.
Settlers and farm tuyere from the north
have been steadily Increasing, too, in the
state, and the result Bt Tuesday's voting
will undoubtedly bring many more.

do not doubt that' the rapubllran
legislature, mill promptly and emphatically
back up Mr. Folk lit any 'legltlmattvand
worthy measure of reform he may pro-

pose." .

Mr. Mlltlmore also said the defeat of
Congressman C'ohard by a comparatively
unknown business man simply tunm-- the
democratic tweUlolans Sf Kansas City.'
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAIIA

Firs and Police Commissioners Bold a

Long Session

SHANAHAN'S SALOON STAYS CLOSED

Penalty foe Permitting; rlnt In

Ilia Place la Enforce Agalnet
Keener te Kstent of See-pendi-

License.

At the meeting of the Are and police

commissioners last night John Shanahan
was brought on the carpet for permitting a
fight to go on in his saloon on the night of
November 5. George Johnson testified that
he was thrown down and trampeled on by
Shanahan end others because he expressed
his political views In the saloon. Several
witnesses were examined and the board

to keep the Shanahan saloon closed

until November 15.

Member Nixon Introduced a motion,
which carried, instructing the secretary of
the board to look up the ordinances gov-

erning the rate of speed the street cars
run inside the city limits. Nixon declared
that the cars run entirely too fast and he
wants the rate of speed cut down to about
four miles an hour. The board talked a
little while about the motion and then
voted In favor of the Investigation. Berg-qul- st

said that if the cars were running too
fast policemen cduld stop the cars and
place the train crew under arrest.

Officer Joseph Brennan was given a hear
ing for neglect of duty on September 9.

None of the members of the board wanted
to vote on the question of returning Bren-
nan to duty or discharging him. Vansant
said he would not vote, as Brennan is one
of Member Nolan's pete. Finally, after
going over the matter thoroughly and con.
ferring with the chief. Brennan was dis-

charged. E. J. Lowry and L. G. Graham
were elected members of the police force to
fill vacancies.

Officer Todd was granted ten days' leave
of absence and Chief Garrett of the fire de-
partment was given permission to leave the
city for five days. The next meeting of the
board will be held on November 15.

Pavln a-- West Q Street.
Property owners on West Q street are

very anxious to have the street paved from
Thirty-thir- d street weet to the city limits.
This Is a distance of about half a mile.
The plan Is to have the city let contracts
for the work under the same law that Rail
road avenue is being paved under. This is
that the abutting property owners are re-

sponsible for only one-thir- d of 'the cost,
while the city at large pays the balance. As
West Q street is constantly traveled and is
one of the main roads from the country
Into the city there seems to be no opposi-
tion to haying this paving done. Members
of the council have practically agreed to
take the matter up during the winter and
arrange the necessary ordinances so that
work on the paving may be commenced in
the spring. The city limits on the west ex-
tend to within about !00 feet of the Bur-
lington tracks. Portions of 'the road are
nearly Impassable at times and property
owners and those who use the road a great
deal are anxious that something be done to
Improve the present condition of the street.

Install Monster Engine.
A new 18,000 horsepower engine is being

Installed at the Armour packing plant.
This engine ts of the Hamilton-Corlis- s

make and was built at Hamilton, O., ex-
pressly for the Armour plant here. It is
to replace the engines which have been In
use since the plant was opened here some
years ago. One or two engines of smaller
capacity will be held In reserve for emer-
gency and for operating' the electric light
plant at night. While the new engine Is In-

side the walls of the plant. It is expected
that It will be ninety days before It can be
placed In operation. Hew foondatlons must
be built and a new battery of boilers, with
1,000 horsepower, will be Installed before
the new engine Is put In service. The ex-
pectation is that the new engine will fur-
nish power for the entire plant. Including
the electrlo lights. Work on a monster
smokestack was started late In the sum-
mer, but lack of material put a stop to the
work. General Manager Howe said yester-
day that no attempt would be made to
erect the big stack during the winter, as
the brick Is to be laid In cement. In the
spring work ou the stack wlll.be resumed.
When completed this stack will be the
highest in' the city.

City Pays Election Expenaea.
Wednesday night the city council allowed

bMls for the payment of expenses Incurred
at the recent election.-- . Twelve registration
booths for three days cost $108. Thirty-si- x

members of the board of registration re-
ceived $i per day for three days, making
a total of $132 for registration. The eighty-fou- r

judges and clerks of election received
$3 each for one day's work, making $262.
This makes a total of $792. The new regis-
tration books cost $60. Members of the
election board received only $3 each from
the city, but the county allows each mem-
ber $6, co that each Judge and clerk Is
entitled to $9. Warrants for the .members
of the registration board and the Judges
and clerks of election will be Issued today.

Celebrate Wedding. Annlveraary.
On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. N.

M. Graham celebrated the seventh
of their wedding. The celebra-

tion was planned by Mrs. Graham and was
a complete surprise to Mr. Graham. The
teachers of the high school, of which Mr.
Graham Is principal, and Superintendent J.
A. McLean and wife, were Invited guests.
During the evening music waa furnished by
Mr. Henry Bock and Mr. SteJnhausen.
Miss Bertha Clark furnished some choice
readings. In behalf of the company Super-
intendent McLean presented Mr. and Mrs.
Graham with a beautiful cut glass berry
dish as a souvenir of the occasion. Mr.
Graham was rather overcome at the sur-
prise and could hardly find words to re-
spond when the magnificent gift waa pre-
sented to him. A most enjoyable evening
was spent by the invited guests.

"Henry Logan Arreated.
Henry Logan Is In the city Jail awaiting

the arrival of an officer from Manhattan,
Kan. It Is charged that Logan Is wanted
In Kansas for bastardy. For-so- months
Logan has been employed at the grocery
story of J. P. Krauso in Albright. lie waa
located yesterday by the police and taken
into custody. It is understood that Logan
will return to Kansas without making any
fight for requisition papers.

Magic City Goaalp.
C. A. Melctier has gone to Atlantic, la.,

for a few days.
Coal-- J. B. Watkins & Co. Tel. 31.
A daughter was bom yesterday to Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Dutch, 2ti04 H street.
Henry Reltman, 161 South Twenty-secon- d

street, reports the birth of a daughter.
Adah chanter No. 62, Order of the Easternpiar, will hold a biutlneas session at Ma-

sonic hall on Saturday night. ,
Some of the mud was being scraped off

the paytd streets n the downtown districtyesterday by the street gang.
It was reported lust night thst T. J.

Nolan had niaja up his mind to resign asa member of the police board.
Hard coal. Sve Howlund Lumber Co., 43

North Twenty-fourt- h siruet. 'Phono 7.

Clerk Gillln waa kept busy yesterday
preparing the warrants for claims allowed
Dy uie council Wednesday night. These
warrants will be ready to Issue today.

The degree team of Ancient Order of
United U in ken ludu No. 6 will give
their first ball of the season at the upper
hull at Workman temple oil Tuesday even-
ing, NovemUer 15.

Wedding at the Pasioa.
Dr. John M. Green of I'luttsmnut'n and

Dorothy L. Wrhrbtln of La Platte were
married yesterday In the parlir.s of the
Paxton hotel by Rev. K. Comble Smith of
the First Methodist church. ....
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HUNTER-HUNT- ER

BALTIMORE (g) BALTIMORE
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IOWA MAN MINUS HIS WATCH

Wanders Into Red Light District and
Winds Up by Having Woman

Arreated.

While In search of something to dispel
a fit of oppressive ennui A. Dunn of Sioux
City last evening wandered into the gay
precincts of White Lane alley. The lurid
lights of 910 of that secluded boulevard
looked good to his gloomy gaze and he
entered. Marguerite Williams, watching
her fly nets in meditative mood, marked
the entrance of the moody Iowan and suc-
ceeded in securing his attention. Mr. Dunn
alleges she also secured his watch, valued
chiefly as a family heirloom, without his
knowledge or consent. When he missed
It he called an officer and had Marguerite
brought to police headquarters, very much
to the hurt of her feelings.

She really did not look as If she needed
the super, being generously bejeweled and
of a striking plenitude of person, and she
stoutly asserted her quickened visitor must
have lost his heirloom before she had coyly
consented to rest for a moment on his
lap. However, to the secluded sleeping
rooms went Marguerite, and Mr. Dunn, as
a man of the world, went away, to anSwer
the call of the police if needed, with the
remark that It was the principle of the
thing In which he was chiefly Interested.
In the meantime the police will endeavor
to locate the missing tlmeoleor.

HUNTER SHOOTS HIMSELF

Accidentally Discharges Cnn, Con-

tents of Which Lodge In Arm,
Badly Shattering It.

While hunting yesterday noon on the
river bank, five miles north of East Omaha,
Walter Hlnman of South Fourteenth
street, accidentally shot himself In the left
arm, near the .shoulder, shattering the
bones severely. Hluman was driven from
the scene of the accident to the street
car line, taken to the office of Dr. A. S.
Dahlstrom and later to St. Joseph's hos-
pital, where his condition is reported as
being serious. The Injured man suffered a
severe shock.

Hlnman went hunting yesterday morn-
ing with his friend, J. C. Bauers of East
Omaha. The hunters took a wagon, boat
and two dugs and proceeded along the river
until they found a suitable place to launch
the boat. They had Just found such a
place when a strange bull dog attacked
llinmans spaniel. In trying to separate
the dogs Sauers sent them down a bank
toward the river and then followed to gut
the bull dog away from the spaniel, leav

Sold st all flrst-clsft- s cafes and by Jobbers.
WM. LANAHAN SON, Baltimore, Md.

ing Hinman up on the bank and out of
Sauers' sight

Hinman being out of Sauers" range of
viBlon then, the latter does not know exactly
how his friend met with the accident, but
surmised from what he bad previously
said, he was either going to hit the bull
dog with the butt of the gun or shoot
him, more likely the former, from the fact
that Hinman stiot himself In the arm, Mr.
Sauers thinks.

Hinman shot himself with a full charge
of No. fi Bhot, many of tne shot going com-

pletely through the flesh and others shat-
tering the bones. The injured man was
operated on at the hospital by Drs. W. O.
Henry and A. S. Dahlstrom.

Hlnman is 28 years of ago, married and
an employe of the East Omaha Bridge
company,

Hinman's general condition is much Im-

proved this morning, although his arm is
In bad shape. Dr. W. O. Henry is unable to
say whether amputation of the arm will
be necessary, although he expresses the
hope that the member may be saved.

Tramps Barn to Death.
ALTOONA, Pa., Nov. 11. Four tramps

were burned to death In O. W. Haggi-rty'- s

barn, which was destroyed by fire today.

No Stomach Trouble
after three dars it you write to Drake Formula
Company, Chicago, for free bciile of Drake's
Palmetto Wine. Stops Constipation in ada-- .
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I DOCTORS for. C3EQ

A DROWNING Mil
IT IS SAID THAT A DIIOWMO M. will grasp at a straw. How

many weak, nervous, drowning, sinking men are at Htraws today to get
cured of their ailments which are them down to the bottom
of the sea of and Why not awaken to the of the
tact today that of quick cures, misleading statements,

proportions to the a filleted are but straws that will Mink you
deeper ond deeper into the sea of As for the others, let them grasp
at utraws but you, who are In need of HiibstitntlHl medical aid, go to Hnnest,

True Specialists, who will not you with any falae promises,
but will save you nnil restore vuu to perfect health, and vigor, and
place you safely within the line of prosperity and enjoyment of life.
Wo do not wish to be compared or with medics I fakes
that spring up all over the country. We have in our day seen of
these rise and full into We cure

Weakness, Stricture, Varicocele, emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al

Debility Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,
Kidney and Kindred Diseases.

We have no I'llKK OR TRIAL TREATMENTS,
NO-P- A Y- -t Vril.-r- t HKIl KOI'OMITIO OH tU HKMK TO SKLI. MICDI-CIMC- S,

WOHTIII.KHS BELT. KTC. OtH education, onr experience,
onr reputation, condemn nil aneh qnackery. We will make yon MO

FA1.M0 PltOMIMK AS TO CI HIMJ YOl H C ASK H A SHORT TIMB,
KOWIXi IT WILL TAKES l.oXiKH, aa we but what
we cnn do, end alwnya do what we promise. ,

ratClilTllinV IDFF " oa rB""ot call write for biank.
vVlNaLLIrtllUil I ML- - Office Hours S a. m. tot p. m. 10 to I only.

STATE &1EDSCAL INSTITUTE
I jeS Farnam St.. list litU anal 14th St..
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